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A DOLLAR MORE FOR COAL
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MR. .WALKER'S VOTE
Springfield Republican.

A vote of G8.437 for Joseph Walk-
er in the Republican primary against
such an outstanding and powerful
party leader as Senator Lodge was
no mean achievement. Mr. Walker
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Subscribew desiring th addrcii
bf thtir paper changed w!U plu
tata in their communication both

OLD and NEW ftddreiiaa.
to intur efficient delivery,

plaint should be made to the Sub-eiinti- cn

Department promptly.

Dfrm 5". TODAY AND TOMORROW rKfTjT l I oesn9t
O one s everN money, ior

Springfield Republican.
The first shipments of anthracite to

reach New York since the strike was
settled arrived Tuesday, billed at $9.50
a ton at tne mines, exactly i a iun
more than the price on April 1st last,
when the strike began. The quotation
recalls the "feeler" message sent out
in behalf of the operators when the
strike settlement was impending. The
message stated that continuation of
the old wage scale beyond next April
"would mean continuation of present
prices.

The increase in the New York con
signment, it is explained, is caused by
o nrtf nf sh tnt fnr mnintninino- - the

enance is someming mai
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doesn't exist here. The saver deals in Sure lhings !

When you open a savings account here you arc-sur-e

that your money is in safe keeping, you arc
sure to draw steady interest and you may
sure you've done a good thing Iaumeim . rmines during the strike, a cost of 1; one voted tor Mr. wainer De- -

cents to meet a tax of Hi per cent im- - cause of his national reputation op-

posed by the state of Pennsylvania on j his long, years of public strvice, or
the selling price of coal, and a cost of his personality, or his scholarship or
10 cents for additional safeguards in Ibis oratorical talent. Tie simply ..ofier-th- c

mines. These items add up to a el the Republicans of Massachusetts an
total of $105, so the "present prices" opportunity to stand up and be counted
of the operators message, it seems, for or against Mr. Lodge on the is-kn-

vi.-tii.ill- hPti rorlneed bv five I sues which Mr.. Lodge embooies.

WITH T. ROY BARNES, LILA LEE,
LOIS WILSON, WALTER HEIRS

A Paramount Picture CONSOLIDATE!)
TRUsST Companyof the play by Oscar Blumcnlhalrom Leo Ditrichstcin's adaption

and Gustav Kadelburg
GROUCHES, RE WARE

Clear the track for the jazziest smile-pictur- e ever made
A whirlwind feature comedy that showers laughs and chuckles,

and breaks all records for the running broad grin
Gives the inside dope on marriage and tells why husbands leave

home and come back again. Also all about the
lovely elopement that turned a town

upside down

m Shows : 2 : GO, 3 :45, 5 :

SPECIAL MUSIC EVENING PERFORMANCE BY
MRS. HATCHER CAROLINA AUDIT QOMPANY

Accountants and Auditors
Tax Consultants

Shuford Mills Building
Hickory, N. C.

V. B. McMillan J. A. Courtney, Jr.

30, 7 : 1 5, & 9 : 00 p. m.

t;c; Adults, 30 cents .tax 'include!

French Movies

W--
the l who leaps from exptsss.

movies. Sbe's coming to

9

Is an Excellent 1Tonic for
Women and Children. 60c

S'SS Admission: Children 10 cent: iK)

"Daredcviless" vof

;
WuUf-rooisoH- s (anettc JJarcQurt is

-- ."3 una miuj me omer tnriiis in
".iwa u visit in a icw.weeic.-s- .

IM POUT ANT. BRITISH PICTURES
BOUGHT FOR NEW YORK

Two more important Bi'itisli pictures
shortly are to be sent to America. (?ne
is the famous Raeburn portrait of Sir
Walter Scott, and the' other is Gains- -

borough's portrait of Mrsl Fitzher-- .
oert, wife of the prince regent. Both
have been bought by a New York col-- ;
ector. f .

had no assistance in Ins campaign. i

He entered the contest late, after
ex-Go- v. MeCall had declined to run,
and such organization as he had was

ed for the occasion., Against
him was not only the personal pres-

tige of the senator, but also the
whole weight of the organization
which Mr. Lodge hnd built up during-man-

years f political activity, and
which was plainly reinforced by the
organisation backing: Gov. Cox

u i ....,11x ne resun was an u:a, ewum y

have anticipated. Speak-
ing in. averages, Mr. Walker single
handed has proved mathematically

that at least one in every four Repub
licans in the state in anti-Lodg- e. Vv hat-leve- r

that fact mav.be worth, H iis a
contribution to knowieagp.
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wBmRWMmTism
TRAINED ANiMAL
CONGRESS Mm
ARENIC QtSPijnt
100 Superlative AS!

OAenalists
60 Ridersv 8 Bands

More than WOOVeopl

Seats on sale Circus
Dsy at Lutz Drug
Store. Prices: Adults
75c; Children 50c.

Same prices as at
the grounds.- -

Citj rabacribera ihould caU 167 re

garding complainta.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
One Year 5.00

(By mail, $4.00: 0 monthi, 12.00)
Six Month

2-5-
0

Three Montha 1,25

One Month
One Week 10

Entered as aecond-claa- a matter

September 11, 1915, at the poatoffice
at Hickory, N. C, under the act of

Marh 8, 1879.

T Associated Prescs is exclusive

ly entitled to the use of republica-
tion o all nrwi credited to it or

not credited in thia paper and also

the local news published herein.

THE SOUTHERN'S CASE

Although Southern Railway shop-

men refused to enter into an agree-

ment with Vice-Preside- nt II. W. Miller

Saturday, there was still hope of

reaching a settlement on the basis of
the Baltimore proposal, and negotia-
tions were due to be reopened today
by union leader?. Mr. Miller was ready
to sign without preliminary, but the

spokesmen for thfl shopmen had a few
demands that they wanted incorporat-
ed. ,

These in brief were that all new men
he discharged preliminary to the return
of the strikers. It is supposed that they
would have included foremen and sup-

erintendents, certainly union men who
refused to strike, and all new employes.

To accept this proposition would put
the road iu the attitude of booting the
very men who made it possible to op-

erate trains. Vice-Preside- nt Miller de-

clined to budge.
The public understands of course

that thje Southern held the places op-

en for its strikers, with all rights un-

impaired, until a few weeks ago. So

far as the railroad was concerned the
strike was broken, but it apparently
vcas ready, to make peace, but not on
the basis demanded by the strikers.
They naturally want their old places
back and the new men fired and that
is the parting of the ways.

A settlement may be effected before
the day is over.

, It is in the cradle of Christianity
where the most horrible of all massa-

cres, certainly of modern times, are
being committed by the Turks. The
girls in an American school have been
carried into the interior by the Turk-
ish soldiers. And it appears that Eng-
land is the pnly nation that stands
ready to bar the Turk from Constan-

tinople. The 'other so-call- ed Christian
nations, many of whom have raised
money to send missionaries abroad,
apparently , are doing nothing. Eng-
land is not doing enough, and cannot
do enough until she helps to drive the
beasts from the land.

It It a weird story that comes out of
Taylorsville to the effect that six
masked men last Thursday night held
up a married couple from, Winston-Sale- m

in an automobile, separated the
pair, and carried the man off. It might
have been a case of mistaken identity.
In any event this affair was out
rageous. If anybody is doing wrong,
the proper authorities should bo ad-

vised. We don't need nightcappers in
this country.

President Harding is said to be de-

termined to3 veto the soldiers' bonus
bill tomorrow. It will be passed over
his veto in the house, but is not ex-

pected to muster a two-thir- ds major-
ity in the senate. The president is dis-

playing a good bit of nerve, a fact that
1 his critics should note.

A Raleigh bootlegger, said to be an
old hand at the game, drew a road
Bcntenco the other day. As usual in
such cases, many, church people askod
that he be allowed to pay a fine while
many more insisted on strong medi
cine. The average liquor dealer cards

, nothing for a fine.

The Seaboard was among several
roads which signed agreements with
striking shopmen Saturday and the
men were expected to report for work
today.

DOUBLING UP

.While Horace Mann, the famour edu-
cator was sitting in his study one day,an insane man rushed into the room
and challenged him to fight.

"My dear fellow" replied Mr. Mann,"it would give me great pleasure to
accommodate you, but I can't do it
the" odds are so unfair. I am a Mann
by name and a man by nature that's
two against one."

''Oh confe ahead!" the insane men
answered. "I am a man and n mon he.

"taken a chance" in savin.;:
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WILLIAMS & PEARSON
PRESSING CLUB

L. A; Wheeler, Prop.
Cleaning Altering Repairinir
Phone 414 Hickory, N. C.

Telephone 94-- J

J. C. DeRHODES
Notary Public

Office over.Yoder's Carry and Save

A. J. ESSEX
Graduate Optometrist
Office in Jewelry Store Yhere Your

Eyes receive expert service
without the use of drugs

Hickory Harness Co.
Manufacturers of all Kinds of

HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES,
AND STRAP WORK

Repairing a Specialty
HICKORY, N. C.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

I have some very desirable city and
country property for sale. If

interested, see, phone or
write

J. W. HOKE
Hickory - N. Car.

DR. GLENN R.FRYE
PHYSICIAN

Office over Hickory Drug Co.
Hours: 10 to 12 3 to 5 7 to 9
Phone: Office 96 Residence 477--L

We do All Kinds of
Radiator Repair Work

Johnson's Garage
PHONE 377

WE WELD IT

WtTCOING

BAKERS GARAGE
9th Avenue Hickory, C.

fSwim
Legion Swimming Pool

10 a. m. 10 p. m.
Water Clean and Cool

Special attention given women
and children

Carolina Paik

.... y. - a -
cenls a ton if you look at it that way.

The justification on t?chniai
grounds for pushing up prices to the
consumer is a question beyond the
expert knowledge of the general pub- -

will be advanced without justification,
however, has been-recognize- d by na- -

tional and state legislation, and the
New York incident illustrates one
phase of the difficulty faced by public
coal officials in their efforts to be fair
to all parties, including the consumer.

It is understood that the principal
anthracite producers, to whom the as-

signment of shipments ami the prices
to be asked have been virtually left,
though a committee, will maintain
prices about at their present level.
They cannot however, supply all the
coal that is needed and the question is
already before them of how much more
the independent operators, whose cons
of production aie said to be greater
shall be permitted to charge. The qucs
tion calls attention .again to the mys-
terious ways in which prices can "le-

gitimately" be advanced.
Whatever regulation of the industry

may eventually be imposed by law,
or by agreement, must be based on a
thorough, and continuous knowledge
of the facts. Some provision for meet
ing this need may be expected from
tha fact-findin- g commission, which
congress will eventually create. And
when the facts are found they must
be acted upon. Happy-go-luck- y con
duct of a basic industry is out of date.

THE CRISIS IN THE NEAR EAST

Springfield Republican.
The danger in the near east is grave,

but it is hopeful that the Turks have
not thus far attacked Constantinople
or attempted to transfer their victor-
ious .armies ,toAthe European side of
the straits. It was officially announced
at London yesterday that orders had
been sent to the British naval com-

mander at Constantinople to allow
no Turkish troops to cross and by this
time the naval forces in eastern water.--
should be sufficient to serve as a bar-
rier. If the fighting: should be trans-
ferred to Thrace there is danger that
the Jugoslavs would take a hand, which
would risk the outbreak of a new Balk-
an war with sinister possibilities. Even
with the area of hostilities confined to
Asia the peril is quite ominous enough
for the Turkish victory has had a tre-
mendous emotional effect upon Islam.
The reaction at Moscow is also om-
inous.

Mustapha Kemal has declared, it is
true, that the Turks are not demand-
ing the retrocession of Syria and

Mesopotamia and that the Arabs must
shift for themselves. But if efforts at
peace should fail he might undertake
to aid the Syrian and Mesopotamian
ebels against France and England, and

the tide of Moslem revolt, especially
if Soviet Russie should take a hand,
might quickly sweep up to and over
the Indian frontier.

Russia is insisting on a voice in the
settlement of the question of Constan-
tinople and the straits, and the justice

of its claim is contestable, but its
intrusion into negotiations already
sufficiently complicated and delicate
makes the case all the more menacing.
Oddly enough, while Russia is on the
Prench side and against Great Brit
ain on the question of a settlement with
iu ine rrencn are much more
hostile than the British to the Soviets,
and are not likely to accept the demand
of Russia for a share in the negotia-
tions.

The hopeful thing is that the allies,
who for three years have been playing
with fire, realize at last that the fire
has caught and that the conflagration
may not ho. easy to bring under con-
trol. By. their insensate folly in Russia,
and now in Turkey, a genuine and vig-
orous nationalist revival; the spirit
that reintorced the Bolshevik armies
against Wrangel an d the invadine

li'oles. To Russian as well as to French
nd Italian support with munitions

th Turkish victory is largely due.
Ai ine war snocuu oe permittee! to

spread, if Balkan states should be
drawn in, and if on the question of
Constantinople the allies should take
a course that would bring Russia and
Turkey into alliance an immeasur-
able catastrophe might result. For
the present alarming state of things
the allies themselves are in great
measure to blame, but if they now act
quickly and wisely there is still time
to avert an appalling peril.

CAMPAIGN HINT
Why do not candidates for high

public office hire wholesale florists
as their campaign managers? The
trouble with most political booms is
that they reach their Deak too soon
and peter out sadly by 'primary or
convention day. A florist in control I

would prevent that. Used to forcing i

easier. nines so that they will bloom
at Easter, or holding them tack so
that they will not bloom before, liais
ing "a favorite son" under glass so
that he blossomed at just the right1moment in the vear would h n f in.--

for him. Congressmen ud for reelee. .

tion this' fall will do well to give this

Hickory Lodge No.343
Regular Communication First and

Third Monday nights
Brethren cordially invited to be

present-E-
.

H. SHUFORD, W. M.
W. L. BOAT1UGHT, Sec

Have Your
AUTO TOPPING AND

UPHOLSTERING
Done At

HICKORY AUTO & TOPPING
COMPANY

Chas. B. Goodman Bakers' Garage9th Ave Phone 353

Geo. E. Bisanar
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

Error of Refraction and all Opticaldefects corrected with properly' fitted glasses
Office and examination room in

connection with Jewelry store

CYRUS C.BABB
Men. Am. Coc. Civil Engrs.

Waterpower, Waterworks And
Sewerage Land Sub-divisi- on

Highways
HICKORY, N. C.

Cahmber Commerce BuildingAddress: Granite Falls, N. C.

G. W. RABY, M. D,, D. C.
Chiropractor and Spinal Specialist

Over Essex Jewelry Store
Chirapractic Eliminates the Cause

of Disease
Phone 528-- J

FIRE FIRE
Insure before it burns

CITIZENS INSURANCE &
REALTY CO.

W. H. LITTLE, Mgr.
Let Us Protect You

Phone 108 or 146-- L

FIRE FIRE

T
JITNEY SCHEDULE

Hickory-Leno- ir Jitney Schedule
Leave Lenoir 8:30 p. m.
Leave Hickory 5 p. m.
Arrive for No. 21 and 22. .

' C. E. ROBBINS.

Chase & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND

COFFEE
Best Grown in The

World.
Whitener & Martin

Have your Shoes
Mended at the

SHOE FIXERY
Best Leather Used

Best Work, Guaranteed
Undesr Singer OflSca ,

'

Two Entrances Front and Bear

Notice of Redemption
To Holders of Victory Bonds

'' "' ;"'''H.'r '" .'' -

All 4, 3-- 4 per cent Victory Notes (Bonds), known as
United States of America Gold Notes of 1922-192- 3, which
bear the distinguishing letters A, B, C, D, E, or F, pre
fixed to their serial numbers, are called for Redemption
on December 15, 1922. Interest on. all. 4 3-- 4 per cent Vic-
tory Notes thus called for redemption will cease on said
redemption date, December 15, 1922.

All owners of 4 3-- 4 per cent Victory Notes (Bonds),
bearing ..tjhe .'distinguishing letters A, B C, D, E, or F,
may bring them in to us, and we will be glad to" transmit
them to the Treasury, Department for redemption, or give
you credit for them at the market price, which will be
not less than par and accrued interest.

'II

rirst naooiiai bank
HICKORY, N. C.

Capital and Surplus $300,000
D. Elliott president; K. C. Menzies, vice-preside- nt and

cashier; J. L. Cilley, asst. cashier.
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